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The Ignatian Spirituality Centre of Montreal
From the Director:

It is not something special or extraordinary. Everyone has a spiritual life and we express it in many
ways, not only in church, but at
work, in family, in our community, and in all our commitments.

Reta Desfossés
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From the Ed itor

Ray Taylor

Spirituality has to do with our
deepest desi res, values and
dreams. It is not separate from,
but rather the fundament al life
source of all our relationships,
emotions, work and everything
that we consider meaningful in
our lives.
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Editor

The Centre is generously
support ed by...

We express our spirituality in
many ways according to who we
are. Some of us express it through
knowing and understanding from
intellectual pursuits that can also
include openness to intuitive insight and inspiration. Others will
express their spiritual life by helping the poor, visiting the sick,
peacemaking and social action,
and tend to be drawn to missions
and other volunteer groups. And
then there are those drawn to
thanksgiving, praise and adoration.
Even though most people are
drawn one way more than the
other, as we grow in spiritual life
they come together. There is no
right way. It is a matter of God’s
unique guidance for the individual.
Spirituality is the heart of all religions. Each faith tradition proclaims in its own way that the
essence of spirituality is love. In
the Christian tradition it is expressed in the two great commandments, to love God with
one’s whole self and to love
neighbour as oneself.
The most profound and pure experience of this love is what traditionally we refer to as contemplation. In popular usage today to
contemplate is to think and ponder
about it. To classical authors of
spirituality, the understanding of
contemplation is a particular kind
of experience typically occurring

in the context of prayer. It is an
experience of a loving presence
and it comes as pure gift given
when and as God chooses. Contemplation, therefore, is always a
gift and cannot be achieved by
anything we do.

leading in our choices and decisions. We do not always understand the mystery of God’s actions but live in the hope for
God’s guidance.
With contemplative living comes
a deep and radical trust in God’s
presence and mercy. The divine
presence is always with us, and
there is no time when God leaves
us to act on our own.

A simple definition of contemplation is a loving presence. Christian contemplation means finding
God in all things and all things in
God (St Ignatius) or as brother
Lawrence, a Carmelite friar called Although we make every attempt
to be open and respond to God’s
it, “ the loving gaze that finds God
guidance, we don’t always undereverywhere.”
stand where God is leading us or
Thus contemplation is not neces- what God is guiding us to do. In
sarily being quiet and still. It can the absence of certainty we humbe very active. It is the all em- bly honour the Divine Mystery
bracing quality of presence that and pray that we are indeed in
takes our inner experience and harmony with God’s desires.
responds to the needs of the world
around us. The Ignatian way is The trust involved is often counter
being contemplative in action. All to our culture and goes against our
habits of self determination and
our thoughts and actions can be
joined together in prayerful open- control. Although there can be
moments of clarity, more often
ness and loving responses.
than not we never know for sure
It is this contemplative attitude whether we are following God’s
that grounds us in the real world, desire. We can only hope and pray
and allows us to respond in a lov- that we are doing so.
ing way to real situations. If we
We need support in contemplative
do not have this grounding we can
get lost in intellectual abstraction living. Support comes in many
ways, including times of solitude,
or give way to blind zeal, burnout
retreats, spiritual reading, spiritual
or self-absorbed sentimentality.
direction, spiritual community,
In contemplation, our awareness ongoing contemplative prayer
is open and not focused on one groups, paying attention to our
thing to the exclusion of others. body and inner movements, and
We function more lovingly and so on. Most of all we need God’s
can be more in touch with our grace to guide, sustain and emdesire for God’s guidance when
power us.
we are more open to what is going
on. Thus a contemplative attitude In contemplative living the emis a willingness to be open to phasis is on God’s initiative so
that we can more fully participate
God’s movements, leadings and
in God’s loving presence in and
invitations. While sometimes rare
and fleeting, these moments of for our world.
invitation have a profound effect
on us, and encourage us to develop a contemplative attitude in
the rest of life.
We need to acknowledge that the
deepest currents of our lives are
God’s business and not ours. This
means we need to let God do the

A Retreatant’s Response
It was my first time in Canada. I arrived in Montreal on the 13th
of December 2014. I settled in at Isaiah 40 Centre and made a
phone call to Father Krull. He welcomed me, provided me with
detailed information as to how to get to the Loyola Jesuit Community, then he advised me to have a good rest before meeting
him the next day. I arrived at the Loyola Jesuit Community and
rang the bell. Father Krull invited me in and I called him by
name. He smiled and said my name. He then led me to the office whe re we had our meeting. I let Fathe r Krull know that I
had no idea why I chose to have a retreat; he responded,
"grace." We then began by singing a song that explained it all
for me:
"Have thine own way Lord, have thine own way.
Thou art the potter, I am the clay.
Mold me and make me after Thy Will,
While I am waiting, yielded and s till."
Father Krull showed me how to s it in silence, with back straight,
and be aware, not thinking of anything or doing anything. He
showed me to be in the "he re and now." He showed me not to
have any expectations while sitting still, just breathe. Father
Krull taught me tha t, while I am sitting still and breathing, if any
incident that bothe rs me pops up, I should acknowledge it, and

say that I accept the s ituation for the love of Our Lord as He
suffered and die d for me. I also read s ome dialogues tha t other
retreatants experienced and I identified with most of them. This
made me believe that struggles in life are there as life 's lessons
that he lp us grow in faith and also allow us to obtain true inner
peace.
Since my return home to New York, most of what I used to think
were "problems" do not seem that way at all. I find myself asking, "Why was I fussing about this again?" I have grown more
aware of my s urroundings and enjoy the little things in life. The
other day, I found myself taking a minute to listen to an older
lady who was having difficulty locating a bag of a type of rice
that she likes. I found it for her. She smiled with me and I remembered that my former self would have ignored her be cause
I was in a hurry.
Simply put, I learned a great deal talking with Father Krull. His
unceasing patie nce and caring has made a difference in my life.
He is a holy man in my opinion. The tea and cookies were delicious too.
- Philomena Winigah
PS: I would like to thank the team at the Ignatian Ce ntre for the
warm welcome while I was in Canada. God bless.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE MATCHED WITH A PRAYER COMPANION OR
A SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR?
Prayer Companions are sympathetic listeners who help people to recognize and respond to God's presence in daily life.
Spiritual Directors help people to discern new experiences (spiritual, religious or important life events) o r an important or
difficult decision. Spiritual directors are also a ssigned to people wanting to experience the full Spiritual Exercise s of St . Ignatius .
For more information, or to be ‘matched,’ please contact the Centre at 514-481-1064 or at centre@ignatiancentremtl.ca.

Armchair Retreat

The Ignatian Centre will once again be offering students from
the Newman Centre the opportunity to journey with a prayer
companion for the seven weeks of Lent.

New Horizons

Directors who have accompanied students in the past
have usually found the experience to be rich as the students discover praying with scripture, journaling and sharing
their prayer experience. The commitment involves a meeting
at the Newman Centre with all the retreatants and their directors at the beginning and the end of the Lenten retreat and
weekly meetings with your directee.

After several years of discu ssion and negotiation with the
Ignatian Centre, Concordia University’s Department of
Theological Studies has e stablished a new 30-credit Certificate Program in Christian Spirituality. The goal of the proposed new Certificate program is to provide students with a
thorough introduction to Christian spirituality. The program
will also provide the opportunity for students to receive initiation in spiritual direction and/or pastoral listening relationships th rough the Ignatian Centre. As this exciting new program is primarily academic in nature, the Centre will continue to pursue its apo stolic mission of forming prayer companions, spiritual directors and superviso rs while providing
access to spiritual directors free of charge to the greater
Montreal community. Please contact the Centre for more
information.

The weekly meetings are arranged between director and
student and can take place at a mutually agreed upon location. The Newman Centre is always available.
If you are interested in participating as a director,
please contact the Ignatian Centre at
514-481-1064 or at centre@ignatiancentremtl.ca.
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CLOSED SET
Be sure not to miss this evening of high energy,
popular music, in folk/Celtic style,
including praise songs!
For more information or to purchase tickets,
please call 514-481-1064 or email at centre@ignatiancentremtl.ca

Saturday April 18
7 pm
at St Ignatius of Loyola
Parish Hall
4455 West Broadway

Tickets $25,
$30 at the door
Special price for group
reservations of six or more.
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Living the Discerning Life
Following Jesus is always an adventure. We
float through the times of blessing and comfort with joy and g ratitude, but often flounder when we hit the rough spots. Those times
of comfort and blessing are what Ignatius
calls ‘consolation’ and the difficult times,
‘desolation’.
Over the years I have done a lot of pe rsonal
work to resolve past issues and to disce rn
how to move forward in healthy relationships. While acknowle dging the importance
of traine d professionals, I have found another
tool to assist me on my spiritual journey… St.
Ignatius of Loyola’s Rules of Discernment.
God has done a lot for me, and s till, I encounter anew times of ‘spiritual desolation’ and a
need to figure out how not to fall into that pit
again!
Living the Discerning Life, a course facilitated
by Louise Eberwein and Paul Empsall, presents Ignatius of Loyola’s set of steps or
“Rules,” which gives anyone on a spiritual
journey an unders tanding of the process and
means for growth. Father Timothy Gallagher,
whose DVD series we followed, describes
what it means to be in a time of consolation,
comforted and blessed by God and what it
means to be in a time of des olation, when it
feels like we have been abandoned. He goes
on to explain how the enemy’s lies bring us
into s piritual desolation and cause us to despair in our own spiritual life. I was reminded

how important it is to re cognize the lies and
stand against them. We can ask Jesus,
“Forgive me for listening to the lie that I am
of no use to you. Please tell me the truth.
How do you see me?”
Ignatius gives much practical advice as to
how to remain constant and not make a
change in spiritual practices we have put in
place previously. He emphasizes prayer,
meditation and self-e xamination as we go
through the dark times. Ignatius encourages
followers of Christ to ask God the reason for
the desolation and to a ttempt to humbly
resist the lies of the enemy. Is God trying to
get my attention? What does He want to
show me? Is this to s trengthen me?
Ignatius reminds us that consolation will return when we choose to trust God during the
times of desolation and to be humble and
grateful in times of God’s comfort and consolation. It was good for me to be reminded
that when we resist the enemy strongly in
the beginning of a temptation, the enemy
will be weak: “Submit yourselves, then, to
God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from
you” (James 4:7).
I was encouraged and helped by Rule 13
(Breaking the Spiritual Silence). It is a reminder that I must never listen to the enemy’s urging me to keep my struggles secret.
Speaking to a trusted spiritual dire ctor is a
huge step towa rd getting unstuck and seeing

Dear Ignatius,
I would appreciate your advice for a
young person I am accompanying in
spiritual direction. This person has
the stated desire to develop a relationship with God but seems reluctant to
invest any regular time in prayer. I
have tried to tap into this person’s
interests, such as nature, and invite
him to go for a contemplative walk, to
explore "God-connections" in his day.
We have discussed the issue of prayer
and the cause behind the relucAsk Ignatius time
tance. Even when this was brought to
the light, investing in 10 minutes of
prayer a day was nominal. Any suggestions?
- Patience is a Virtue

clearly. The last rule of dis cernment (14) is
Strengthen the Weak Point. The image of the
enemy looking from afar to see where the
walls are broken down struck home. I see a
need in my own life to take time to ask God
to show me where my weak areas are and
how I can work together with Him to
strengthen them.
There is a time to push back and resist the
enemy’s lies. But first, I believe it is important
to listen. Pain and emotions are there for a
reason; they let us know that some thing is in
need of our attention. We need to dete rmine
if it is of the enemy or if it is coming from a
good place within. Rejecting a part of us will
only lead to more hurt.
Feelings are red flags. So we go first to Ignatius’s step of self -examination: “Know thyself!” Father Gallagher says: “Be aware. Understand. Accept or reject.”
It is so easy for us to reject ourselves, to fear
the parts of us that seem disappointing’,
‘frightening’ or ‘bad’. I discovered that as I
allow God to love, forgive and accept these
places, I find his help to love and forgive myself and thus become a healthier person,
more able to ca rry his love and light to others.
I was reminded, as I learned Ignatius’s rules,
that God never wastes anything. He is always
at work to bring us close r to his hea rt.
- Judith Fros t

God, the fear of commitment or intimacy, or being willing to change)?
The desire to develop a relationship with God requires perseverance and
gentleness.
Hassel writes... "Nothing can be more discouraging for a spiritual director than to find the good directee unable to set aside time for this radical
prayer of intimacy without which all prayer, private and liturgical, begins to wither." I recommend this book that might provide some insight,
Dark Intimacy: Hope for those in difficult prayer experiences by David
J. Hassel, SJ.
- Ignatius
Dear Ignatius,
What do you do about a directee who has a great deal of imagination but
uses it to control the prayer by making neat things happen? God is not
the one moving her in her depths. She is not really having an encounter
with Jesus.
- Concerned Director
Dear Concerned,
I am wondering if you have discussed this concern with your supervisor.
In the meantime, re-double your prayers for your directee. Relying upon
prayer, I have often found that in our time apart, the Holy Spirit creates
an opening for conversation. Review the use of the preparatory prayer.
Help them recall a time they described an encounter with Jesus.

Dear Patience,
Taking into consideration the different approaches that have been tried
and the apparent reluctance that exists, many thoughts come to my
mind. I wonder if the prayer of generosity or the examen prayer could be
a good starting point. This might allow this young person to connect
with God with a focus on gratitude. Could this lead to the exploration of
issues that might be blocking his/her prayer life (for example: image of

… continued on page 5

“I have come so that they may have life and have it to the full.” John 10:10
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BOOK REVIEW:
Savary’s desire in this book was primarily
to take the prophetic insights of Pie rre
Teilhard de Cha rdin, a Jes uit who fa ithfully
made the E xe rcises on retrea t a nnually,
and apply the m to the centuries old Ignatia n tradition. In his own words, this is
not a re casting or revision, but rathe r a
“transposition” of the original four weeks
of the E xe rcises. Savary likens this to music, whe re a composition takes on ne w
meaning by putting it in a ne w key. Savary
took the a pproa ch of e nvisioning wha t
Teilhard de Chardin would have create d
had he unde rtook the trans pos ition him self.
What makes this book s o s ignificant is twofold. For one, it brings to a la rger a udience
the insights a nd teachings of Te ilha rd de
Cha rdin, whe re he not only reconciled re ligion with s cie nce, but showe d how the
death and res urre ction of Chris t and his
ascens ion has cosmic s ignificance. We are
calle d to take pa rt in it. Since the E xe rcis es
were mea nt to be spiritually live d in the
“real world”, with all of its trials and tribulations, a nd not reclusive, it was a natura l
fit with Teilhard de Chardin’s worldview
and cosmology. T he result is hopefully a
way to bring the Exercises into a secula r
world that se es s cie nce and re ligion as mutually exclusive. It is effe ctively a recas ting
of a me dieval tradition tha t does not de ny
the va lidity of s cie ntific knowledge.
The book is orga nize d just as Igna tius did
(20 annotations and the 4 “weeks”) but
with one e xce ption: Savary adds 17 basic
Teilhardian principles tha t give a basic introduction to the uninitiated. Important
principles a re, in my opinion, are the notion that spiritual developme nt is ev olutionary both individually and collectively;
to love the “invisible” and the “not
-yet;”

Louis Savary, The New Spiritual Exercises:
In the Spirit of Pierre Teilhard de Chardin

that this evolutionary and ever e xpanding
spirituality is focus ed on g race ra the r tha n
sin.
In that s pirit, Savary re casts the E xame n as
more of a pos itive exercise. I nstea d of
focusing on a ba lance of gra ces a nd s hortcom ings, Savary asks us to become conscious of g races re ceived, and to give
thanks. T his positive a pproa ch a t the be ginning of the E xe rcises can give way in the
third a nd fourth weeks to a fulle r tha nksgiving E xame n. He als o asks us to give a
little room for what we are “not so grateful
for” rather than dwelling on the shortcomings of ourse lves a nd the world. Savary
also wants us to s urround our undesirable
thoughts, fe elings a nd actions with g ratitude.
While it would be a long review to discuss
how Sava ry tra nsposes the four weeks,
the re are s ome intere sting distinctions. In
each week of the Exercises, Savary us es
Teilhard de Chardin’s evolutionary model
cons istently. For e xample, s in in the firs t
week is cast as a “devolutionary” process.
This is both inwa rd for the indiv idua l and
outwa rd for s ociety. The s econd week, the
longes t a nd most cha lle nging cha pte r,
shows how the Divine Proje ct of Christ has
significa nce today as we a re ca lle d to take
part in the ong oing expansion of knowledge, the world, a nd ultimate ly, the universe. T his s hould not be take n lig htly, as
the focus both in Ignatius a nd Te ilha rd de
Cha rdin is not the sa lvation promise d by
Chris t (take n as a given but not the goa l)
but how we are s piritua lly engage d in action. Very powerful s tuff inde ed! The third
and fourth weeks again take on a positive
pers pective with rega rds to suffering (how
Jesus turne d his own suffering into a powerful, pos itive force) a nd tha t re dem ption

is indee d a way to get on with the work of
tra nsforming our world throug h love. The
fourth week shows how the res urre ction is
meant to be joyful a nd ge ne rate excite ment for the Te ilhardia n concept of the
“not-yet”. Here we begin to understand
that we a re part of a la rger proce ss that is
focused not on the Jesus who was, but the
living S pirit of the ascended (cos mic)
Chris t.
Now the ques tion you must be asking is
whe the r or not The New Spiritual Exe rcises
can be a us eful guide for making the E xercises. T he New Spiritual Exe rcises is definitely not old s chool! In my opinion, it
should be studied ca refully a nd cons ide re d
as one of many approaches for directing
people expressing a desire to make the
Exercise s. As a spiritual director, I have a
desire to mee t pe ople whe re they are, and
I believe tha t a Teilha rdian approach to the
Exercise s would be be neficia l to a la rge
numbe r of people who have difficulty reconciling existing relig ious tra ditions with
our modern times a nd adva nce d s cie ntific
knowledge. However, it must be sa id tha t
while this book was a revela tion to me and
a mos t we lcome a ddition to my s piritua l
director’s toolbox, it is not a replacement
or substitution for a s olid foundation in the
origina l Exe rcises or in any of the a nnotate d vers ions comm only used (e.g. Draw
Me Into Your Friends hip ), and Savary intended it that way.
In conclusion, Savary provide s a mos t lucid
and compe lling interpreta tion of the E xercises according to Teilhard de Chardin’s
realism, one tha t is fully compa tible and
engaged with the secula r, scientific reality
of our times.
- Ray Taylor

ASK IGNAT IUS, continued from page 4
Share these words: “ Prayer brings us from our minds to our hearts to be with God. The purpose of prayer with Scripturereceive
is to from the Lord
any movement of the heart or 'felt meaning'. It is the deepening of the relationship between the person and the Lord. It is not an intellectual exercise; prolonged headwork tends to separate a person from the Lord. In prayer focus on the Lord, allow the Lord to lead” (Pray
er Companion Handbook, John Wickham, SJ).
Has the imagination in prayer brought this person closer to God? Could there be an obstacle at work? Remember, God is faithful even if, like Martha, we are distracted by many things. Remind your directee that spiritual growth comes through an ever greater surrender to Jesus, to His will for
us. We are clay in the Potter's hands. An increase in spiritual gifts confirms this growing surrender.
- Ignatius
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BOOK REVIEW: Immortal Diamond
Richard Rohr’s recent book
Im mortal Diamond: The Search for Our True Self, is a
follow up to its pre de cessor, Falling Upwards: A Spirituality for The T wo Halves of
Life. In Falling Upwards, Rohr des cribes the
inner spiritual journey of le tting g o of a ll
the ego building we have done during the
firs t ha lf of life a nd letting ourselves fa ll
into the goodness of God’s presence and
faithfulness thus, falling upward.
Immortal Diamond speaks to what the s econd ha lf of our life is mea nt to be: the releasing of a n ide ntity we spent the firs t half
of our lives building in orde r to e mbrace
the a wa renes s of our T rue Self.
The T rue Se lf, Rohr mainta ins, has div ine
origin and divine destiny. Chapter 5 “Thou
Art That,” begins with a quote from the
mystic La dy Julia n of Norwich:
The place which God takes in our
soul he will neve r vaca te, for in us is
his home of homes, a nd it is the
greates t de light for him to dwell
there…The soul who contemplates
this is made like the one who is contemplated.”
The a ware ness of our divine origin and destiny is ce ntere d in the inca rna tion of Chris t.
Jesus, living as human, was the quintess ential expre ssion of huma nity pa rticipating in
divinity. A ccording to Rohr, the shift in pe rception tha t ushe re d in the inca rna tion was
pre ceded by a unique period of five centu-

ries, a pe riod of globa l awakening which
scholars a nd historians refer to as the
“Axial Age.” But for the long -sta nding (a nd
mostly unnoticed) undercurrent of mys ticism that survived throughout the ages, the
aware ness gained in the A xial age has been
largely los t. Rohr asserts,
Unfortunately the monume nta l insights of the A xia l pe riod tha t formed
all of us in founda tional a nd good
ways began to dry up a nd wa ne, descending into the extre me headiness
of s ome Scholastic philosophy (11001500), the antag onistic mind of almost a ll church reformations, a nd the
rationa l lite ralism of the E nlig htenment. Although the reforma tions
were inevita ble, good, and necessa ry,
they also ushered in the “Desert of
Non participation,” as Barfield called
it, whe re no one belonge d, few we re
at home in this world, and re ligion at
its worst concentra te d on excluding,
condem ning, threa te ning, judging,
exploiting new la nds and peoples, a nd
controlling its own mem bers by
shame a nd guilt—on both Catholic
and Protestant sides…Despite exceptions…we almost totally lost the
“alternative processing system,”
which I would call contemplation.
That being said, Rohr ma intains that this is
not a time for despa ir but for hope. The

Spirit of God is moving. Rohr, and ma ny
others in the mystic tradition, proclaim that
we are hea ding into a se cond A xia l period.
Immortal Dia mond is a book of hope, a
book de cla ring tha t we a re on the eve nt
horiz on of a second age of awake ning —an
awakening into the consciousnes s of who
we truly a re.
Rohr concludes Imm ortal Dia mond with a
call to a positive re-imaging of God as a ll
goodness a nd love, a nd in that re-imaging,
to live in a n awa rene ss of ourse lves a s divine offspring created in God’s goodness.
Immortal Diamond is a timely book inviting
us to discove r the divine dia mond within
each of us through meditative prayer a nd
contem pla tion—a mystical journey in
which we be come what we contemplate.
The Ignatian Ce ntre of M ontreal e xis ts to
facilita te individuals on this mystica l journey. We believe that God is m oving in
unique ways and a re thankful for the leadership of Pope F rancis. We offer the community of Montreal, and beyond, ove r 60
Spiritual Dire ctors and Praye r Compa nions
traine d to a ssis t others in the spiritual dis cipline of me dita tion and contem pla tion. O ur
doors a re open to pe ople of a ll fa ith tra ditions who s ense the moving of the Spirit
and a re be ing dra wn to move towards the
horiz on of s piritua l awa renes s whe re the
immortal diamonds tha t we a re is reveale d.
- Brent Wa lker

SEMINAR and...
The Other Side of Chaos: Trusting God When Life's Breaking Down
With Margaret Silf
Friday, May 29, 2015: 7 pm - 9 pm;
Saturday, May 30, 2015: 9 am - 4 pm (please bring a lunch) ,
followed by Sunday Vigil M ass, from 4 pm - 5 pm.
Sunday, May 31, 2015: 9 am—12 pm (optiona l sharing session).
Cost: $60
When our relationships break dow n, w hen w e suffer loss of employ ment or of fina ncial stability , w hen
our lov ed ones are taken aw ay due to di sease or death, w e, like Tobit and Job, ca n become blind to
God’s lov ing hand guiding us to something new . Margaret w ill help us keep our ey es fixed on the
Lord, i nstead of strai ning back to t he see ming comfort of our past .
M argaret S ilf is an intrepid expl orer of the spiritual journey , and one of the best-l ov ed and most successful spi ritual w riters. Her books include A Gift of Pray er, Landmarks , Tast e and S ee, Way fari ng and
At Sea wit h God. Her latest book is entitled Just Call Me Lopez: Get t ing t o t he H eart of I gnat ius Loy ola.
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...COURSES
CONTEMPLATIVE RETREAT
in Daily Life

WALKING IN THE
DESERT

with Fr. Carl Krull, S.J.
A contemplative r etreat for th ose who have
a longing for a simpler and more dire ct union
with God, having formerly medi tated on
Scripture wi th sa tisfaction, bu t feel an increa sing frustra tion and inability to g o on
doing so.
The program involve s following a detailed
guidebook and wee kly group mee tings and
with a dire ctor, a s ne cessary.
Suggested contributio n: $100 for 20 sessions (no one will be turned away due to a
lack of funds). Pa rti cipants will be re quired
to purchase the guidebook, availa ble a t the
Centre.
Day and tim e to be de termined by partici pants.
Fr. Krull is also a vailable for individual re trea ts and/or condensed forma ts of the re trea t.
AN INVITATIO N TO PRAYER
with Louise Eberwein and Paul Emps all
Wednesdays, from March 4 to April 1, 2015
1:30 pm to 3 pm
A minimum of 8 registrations is requi red.
Cost: $50 (book incl uded)
This 5 session course is offered to any pers on
who has experienced the desi re to m ake prayer a
more committed and joyful part of thei r li fe.
The focus will be on l earning to pray with Scripture, a centuri es old tradition in the church and
suitable for persons of all walks of li fe. Vari ous
topics rel ated to this them e will be expl ored, but
considerabl e emphasis will also be placed on
actual practice and s haring of experi ences within
a group setting. The main purpose is to support
and to encourage each other.
For more information, please call Paul Emps all
at 514-626-9462.

with facilitator: John Carey
New and experi enced pray -ers may feel their prayer life as flat or “ boring” at
times. The saints often called this the “ desert.” This feeling of God’s absence
can be refl ect ed in our workpl ace or through the crisis in our Church and parishes or in family transitions. What do the mystics, both modern and traditional, have to tell us? This workshop will tap into the traditional spiritual wisdom of the great Christi an mystics — John of the Cross, Teres a of Avila —
and the experi ence of more cont emporary writ ers such as Thomas Merton and
Henri Nouwen to guide us through our own des ert journey.
Date: Saturday, Feb. 28, 2015
Time: 9:30 am - 3 pm
Cost: $60

Hearing God in Others: A Listening Skills Course
with Cathie M acaul ay & Elizabeth Koessler
A 6-s ession cours e desi gned to develop a s pirituality of list ening. Ideal for
those involved in the pastoral care of the elderly, the sick and young adults.
Basic skills for fostering communi cation in family relations hips are explored.
The cours e uses a highly interactive, hands -on approach, with theoretical concepts applied through role pl ay, prayerful refl ection and other Exercis es.
Dates: April 14, 21, 28 & May 12, 19, 26
Time: 7:30 pm
Cost: $120
Pleas e note: a minimum of t en registrations is required.

WHEN HELPING YOU IS HURTING ME:

Escaping the Messiah Trap with facilitato r Cathie M acaul ay
This workshop explores seven comm on styles of
being a “ Messiah” and some of the ways in which
we can become aware of unhealthy patterns in our
helping rel ationships. The cours e also looks at
healthy models of Christian service and leadership.
In an interactive way, students will explore the bal ance in their own lives of s ervi ce, and increas e
awareness of how to m ake decisions and find bal ance in their busy lives.
Saturday, May 2, 2015
Time: 9 am - 3 pm
Cost: $60

TO REGISTER

for any of these courses, please contact the Centre at
514-481-1064 or by email at centre@ignatiancentremtl.ca.
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A Word from the Editor
Formation Programs
Did you know that the Ignati an Centre is internationally recognized not only for providing spiritual com pani oning and spiritual
direction free of charge, but for the quality of its form ation programs?
Many other spirituality cent res are looking to us to provide resources in the form of cours e mat eri als. As a result, a proj ect to
creat e cl assroom mat eri als has been undertaken by volunt eers at
the Centre. These incl ude the creation of PowerPoint pres ent ations/videos for both the Listening Skills course and the Prayer
Companion form ation program, as well as a teaching guide with
suggest ed learning and skills objectives. These will hel p standardize the asses sment of companions and directors in trai ning.

setting and print quality. Finally, we hope to expand our outreach
by making the book availabl e through t raditional distri butors, and
subsequently worldwide!

Books by Fr John Wi ckham

Bookl ets

Web Site
In order to take advantage of the immedi acy of t he Internet, plans
are in the works to bring more tim ely news, inform ation and resources to our comm unity. For exampl e, instead of waiting for the
bi-annual publication of the Magis to publish reviews of our various workshops and semi nars. We will also post updates for new
books in the library as they arrive. A new s eri es of blogs by Centre volunt eers on subjects pert aining to our apostol ate will also
keep you inform ed. While we are movi ng towards a great er InterPrayer Companion Handbook
net pres ence, the M agis will continue to be published in print
In addition to the creation of a more standardi zed approach to form.
form ation, the Prayer Com panion Handbook is currently being
Of course, with all of thes e new content initiatives, we need peorevis ed for publication of what will be its third edition. A few of
ple to creat e, edit and manage these proj ects. Please cont act the
the chapt ers will als o be expanded to provide additional guidance
Centre if you would like to contribute, and remember…
and the appendix will be expanded to include references to additional res ources for active companions. The pres ent ation of the
...the Centre is YOUR community, help us make it grow!
book will be brought up to modern publishing st andards for type-

Pray er Companion Handbook
(al so av ailable in Fr enc h and Spani sh)

Confirming an Election Thro ugh the
Experience of the Cross
$17. 00

Pray ing the Gospels:
An I nvitation to Discipleship
Both by Joseph Cassi dy

The Communal Exe rcises (Pa rt A)
$20.00
The Communal Exe rcises (Pa rt B)

$22.00

The Real Presence of the F uture Kingdom

$14.00

The Commo n F aith

$16.00

When The Going Gets Tough

$12.00

How To Pray With Sc riptu re:
A Book F or Beginne rs

$20.00

$ 3.00
$ 3.00

F inding Go d in All Things
By Cathi e Macaulay

$ 3.00

A Guide to Presenting the Exercises

$4.00

To order any of these publications,
please contact the
Ignatian Centre.

Please note that we are already collecting items for our next
BOOK AND YARD SALE
which will take place in early May 2015.
Book Ministry We are currently looking for volunteers to help in sorting donations.
www.theologi abookministry. ca
514-694-3564

Please contact the Centre to arrange to drop items off or if you
would like to help us with our many tasks.

The Ignatian Spirituality Centre of Montreal
4567 West Broadway, Montreal, Queb ec H4B 2A7
Office hours, Monday to Thursday, 9 am t o 4 p m.
Mass celebrated, Monday to Thursday, 11:30 am

Phone: 514-481-1064, Fa x: 514-481-2060
Email: centre@ignatiancentremtl.ca
Website: www.ignatiancentremtl.ca
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